
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Had you found yourself in such a position,
___________________________?
1.

(how/you/act/?)how would you have acted

I ____________________ if he had not caught me.2. (fall)would have fallen

And but for him I _____________________ David.3. (not/have)would not have had

You ________________________ so if you had known him then.4.
(not/look)

would not have looked

I ____________________ this waist if it hadn't been for her.5. (not/have)wouldn't have had

He can't be much or he ________________________ you up such a sight.6.
(not/dress)

wouldn't have dressed

If she had apprehended a war from either of those quarters, she
______________________ so anxious to leave the Emperor one enemy the
less, by placing him at peace with the Dutch.

7.

(not/be)
would not have been

Well, honest, I ______________________ her for the same girl.8.
(not/know)

wouldn't have known

If I had, I _______________ it better than this.9. (do)'d have done

Not that he ______________________ to.10. (not/like)wouldn't have liked

But Charles V., Catherine, Philip II., and Pope Julius
_______________________ otherwise than as he did in the affair of Spain.
11.

(not/act)
would not have acted

He ______________________ that she was enjoying herself particularly.12.
(not/say)

would not have said

If there had been only himself to consider, he
________________________ at all.
13.

(not/speak)would not have spoken

___________________________________ their mark upon her?14.
(these four years/leave/?)

Would these four years have left
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An Imperial messenger _____________________ us.15. (stop)would have stopped

If he had been less a man than he was, they _______________________
the trouble to cover him with their drunken ribaldry.
16.

(not/take)
would not have taken

Not one woman in a thousand _____________________ of it.17. (think)would have thought

Horses ______________________ him away after that.18. (not/draw)wouldn't have drawn

I __________________ you famous, splendid, magnificent.19. (make)would have made

__________________________ to you?20. (what/he/do/?)What would he have done
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